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Greetings from the faculty and staff of the Lake Charles-Boston Academy of 
Learning.  I have just received word that we will be able to offer Plant Process 
Technology for dual enrollment credit beginning next year. SOWELA has offered 
to provide this course for Junior students interested in pursuing a career in Plant 
Process Technology. Plans are now to offer the course during our first block 
(1st/2nd hours) of classes. Counselors will soon be receiving details about this 
course and how to register students.  
 
I also want to welcome Ms. Meche to our faculty. She has joined us to assist with 
the implementation and development of our Virtual Program. We are very happy 
to have her on our staff and look forward to our Virtual Program expanding to 
meet the needs of our school community.  
 
Registration for summer school continues. Students enrolling in a face-to-face 
class in summer school also have the opportunity to earn an additional high 
school credit through our summer Virtual Program. Enrollment in each class is 
limited so register now to make sure you have a place in the classes. 
 
 

http://lakecharles-boston.cpsb.org/


 
 

 

 

 

I have been working in education in one role or another for the 

past eight years, however I took a rather circuitous route.  My  

first foray into the classroom was way back in 2001-2002.  I taught English 

101 and 102 at McNeese while working on my Master’s Degree in English.  

I greatly enjoyed the experience, but at the time did not consider a career 

in Education.  Upon completion of my degree I moved to Dallas, Texas 

with no job, leads, or prospects;  I remained unemployed for several 

months.   

 Eventually, and, in fact, on my birthday of 2002 I was lucky enough 

to be hired by a production company that made cartoons.  “Made” is a relative term; more accurately, we 

rebranded, rewrote, and recorded voice actors for several popular anime series with Dragonball Z being our 

biggest success.  I served as script supervisor.  My job was to watch the original Japanese versions of the 

shows with a very, very poorly translated script.  I then would contract an American writer to rewrite the 

script into the more easily understood English.  Then, I would work closely with the directors and voice actors 

to refine the dialogue to what was seen on TV. 

 They say “you can’t go home again,” but this is untrue.  When my wife and I decided to start a family, 

we knew that having the support of friends and family back home would make things easier.  In the summer 

of 2005 we moved back to Lake Charles.  I was hired to teach at Starks High School.  I taught 6th, 7th, and 8th 

grade math, an enrichment period, and English I.  Needless to say, going from college students, to no stu-

dents whatsoever, then to middle school students was quite a shock.  But, thankfully, I persevered and real-

ized that being a teacher was more rewarding than I ever could have imagined. 

 After six years in the classroom I moved into the role Curriculum Coordinator at Starks High School.  I 

believe that the classroom teacher has the toughest job in education, but being Curriculum Coordinator was 

an invaluable experience in that I was able to learn more about how a school’s wheels turn on a daily basis.   

 When the opportunity came to work with Dr. Strasburg on the Virtual Program, I leapt at the chance.  

We have had our ups and downs with the Virtual Program this year, but I feel that in time our program will 

be the best online program in the state.   

 I have found my colleagues at LCBA to be the best of the best and have greatly enjoyed my time here.  

I look forward to working with them all for years to come and, along with the help of the faculty and stu-

dents, to help grow the Virtual Program into a shining example of what is possible in online education. 



I am deputy Terry Williams and attended Washington 
High school.  I worked at a chemical plant in Houston, 
Texas, for 17 years.  I always wanted to work in law en-
forcement.  I signed on as a reserve deputy to see if this is 
what I really wanted to do.  I loved it.  In 2004, I attended 
Louisiana Regional Law Enforcement Training Academy 
and attended classes for Gulf States Regional Community 
Policing Institute.  In 2008, I attended Southwest Louisiana 
Crisis Intervention Team and trained for proper and safe 
use of a TaserX26 Electronic Control Device.  I also was a 
maximum security supervisor in the jail for three years 
and worked at Moss Regional hospital for two years.  
~Terry Williams 

Thank you for allowing me this occasion to tell everyone how 
excited I am to be a part of the LCB Academy team.  I have 
been employed in the Calcasieu Parish School System for 25 
years, of which 17 were spent in the classroom and the last 
eight as an assistant principal.  The Academy is a treasure for 
our school system that offers high – quality learning opportu-
nities for students throughout the parish.  I feel honored and 
look forward to contributing to the ongoing successes that 
the LCB Academy provides. 
~Susan Meche 



 Well, we are almost done for this semester. Things 

are going great and these anxious firefighters are get-

ting ready for their first field trip this semester where 

they will experience live fire fighting activities. We 

will create actual fires and use the suppression tech-

niques we have learned to extinguish these fires. We 

are all excited and ready to get it done. The EMT class 

is currently preparing for their national certification 

exam which will take place  in either May or June in 

Baton Rouge. These guys are doing great and learning 

how to deal with life threatening illness and injury. 

This exam will allow them to go to work as EMT's. I 

wish the Firefighters and EMT's all the best. 

 
 

The science class along with the TV Production teamed 
up this past month to enter a public service announcement contest for  

           Calcasieu Parish students.  The information was aimed to send a message to big tobacco  
companies, inform parents and students about what is actually in a cigarette, and send a message 
to other teens that using tobacco has harmful effects that can affect your lungs and other bodily  
organs and tissues.  Women and Children’s Hospital will announce winners on March 20th at the 

Lake Charles Civic Center.  Good Luck Health Science and TV Production students. 



 Sports Medicine students have been studying how important range of motion is for athletes returning to 

competition.  During a unit on medical math, students took goniometric measurements of classmates to 

learn the process and then compare them to the norms for each joint in the body. 

This year’s taping champions:   
First Block – Ruston L. from Sulphur                
Second Block – Katy L. from Sulphur               
Third Block – Nikki L. from Sam Houston 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

First year students are busy learning Adobe Flash, completing the Dreamweaver certification exam,  and creat-
ing various Photoshop projects.  Some of their projects are shown below.  The second year students  have a 

choice to advance in Photoshop or Flash, learn game programming, or work on independent  projects.   



Students from Bray Harris’s Pharmacy Technician class  
completed their annual Career Exploration Day as a culminating  
activity for Career and Technical Education Month. Seventeen professionals  
attended the event. Each speaker was allotted three minutes to speak  
about their career, how they arrived to their career, 
and the challenges they have faced along the way.  
Mr. Harris modeled the event after Fusion Five’s 
Speed Networking Event. 
 
The following professionals participated in the event: 
 
Cory Ballard – Northwestern Mutual 
Kristine Alcantera Breaux – St. Nicholas Center 
Jim Brennan – Brennan Foods 
Ariel Caraway – American Cancer Society 
Angelle Collins – Dubuis Hospital 
Tiffany Davis – City of Lake Charles 
Christalle Ford – Dubuis Hospital 
Katie Hebert – Chase Bank and Zydeco Crawfish 
Allison Kuhn – US DOE SPR-WH 
Angie Manning – Lake Charles Convention and Visi-
tors Bureau 
Dr. Jay Marque – Lake Charles Urgent Care 
Heather Metzger – Northwestern Mutual 
Paul Pettefer – Laundry World and TheCityShouldBe-
Different.com 
Jennifer Spees – Louisiana Mortgage  
Steven Venable - Digikast 
Ashli Waldrep – Lake Charles Office Supply 
Debbie Welch – Plexus Slim 
 
Mr. Harris coordinated the event with hopes of exposing Students to some of the many professions that exist and to 
the importance of building positive business relationships. In addition to teaching, he is as a realtor and a soldier in the 
Louisiana Army National Guard. He credits the ability to network with people in order to coordinate an event with so 
many participants. Thanks to all of the professionals for their support.  

Hi my name is Brittany E. I’m a sophomore from Sulphur 
High School. I was born and raised in Sulphur. My parents 

are Tina and Jason East. I have one sister and two cats. My 
hobbies are playing softball, listening to music, and reading 

books. I also am very involved at my high school by being in three 
clubs while maintaining a 4.0 GPA. I love to watch sports; which, has led me to want to 
work with athletes. I attend the sports medicine class at LCB. I decided to sign up for 
this class because when I grow up I want to be an athletic trainer, a physical therapist, 
and hopefully an occupational therapist. Because of this class not only do I get to work 
hands on in the classroom, but I have also become a student trainer at my high school. I 

have been working with the girls’ and boys’ basketball teams, the boys’ soccer  
team, and the wrestling team. I’m also about to start working with the  
baseball, softball, and football teams. 

Student  
Spotlight 



 

Drafting I students designed and built bridges with only craft sticks and wood glue.  The 
goal was for their bridge to support 50 lbs. 
This year’s top designers were Brooke B. (SHS), her bridge supported 100 lbs. and Britt Q. 
(SHS), his bridge supported 95lbs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Drafting II students designed and built mousetrap cars.  The only power source allowed was a mousetrap.   

We had some very unique and creative designs this year. 
 
 

Early Childhood students are shown certifying in CPR and First Aid. Students need this certification 
to work in a day care. The First Responder class is shown helping the Early Childhood students 



 
Television Production students teamed up with Health Science students to create anti-smoking public service 
announcements. The 30 second PSAs target teens and address the dangers of smoking. Eight PSAs were writ-
ten, shot and edited. They will be entered into the Kick Butts Day video contest sponsored by Women and Chil-
dren's Hospital in Lake Charles. 

 

 
 
TVP students are working in the Academy TV studio producing three newscasts that will air on the Calcasieu 
Parish Police Jury Government Channel this spring. Students are training as directors, anchors, floor directors, 
camera operators, graphics operators, audio operators, and TelePrompTer operators.  
 

 



     ESL students like to learn English idioms so they can converse like a real American.  Here goes a basket full 
of idioms to cover the waterfront in classes for the third quarter. Students have been beating their brains out 
to cover a lot of ground before state testing.  There’s been no time for goofing off with our lessons in lan-
guage, science, and social studies. 
 
     In beginning language, it was back to basics with contract exercises on present and past tense verbs that 
were a piece of cake.  Also, students made the grade in asking yes-no and information questions.  They put on 
their thinking caps as they wrote paragraphs to describe family members and then changed their prose to po-
etry.  Reading and writing newspaper articles was a breeze. The afternoon class had their noses in books to 
read folktales around the world, tall tales, fairy tales, and creation myths.  Paraphrasing and summarizing was 
as easy as ABC in their research projects. They saw the light on the differences between compound and com-
plex sentences. Writing paragraphs now includes a new bag of tricks with sentence fluency. 
 
     In science students had a light bulb moment as they burned the midnight oil on forces, motion, machines, 
and energy units.  To line up with social studies for a study on machines, they looked at the Industrial Revolu-
tion and had show and tell on their slide shows on important inventors. They looked at the school of thought 
on Newton’s laws and made posters.  Putting two and two together was easy as they put their heads together 
in teams for all the experiments.  They knew it was time to get busy when they had to create a mobile on the 
electromagnetic spectrum. They needed a hand when researching compound machines. 
 
     In social studies they have covered the waterfront on early American history. Students hit the books on the 
American Revolution and famous U.S. founders. On Publisher they worked their way through creating a poster 
on the First Amendment  They passed with flying colors their projects on colonial life, and they made the 
grade on facts about the branches of government. 
 
     With the fourth quarter, all systems will be go in cracking the books in English and making the cut to speak 
like a real American! 
 

 



     During the third nine weeks, intermediate ESL students read The Call of the Wild  by Jack London.  In 
their home countries, they knew nothing about snow and ice, sled dogs, or harsh winter conditions.  All 
now appreciate Louisiana's mild winters after learning about Buck, a dog stolen from sunny California to 
become a sled dog in the frozen north.  The students wrote poems in which they compared their lives 
as children to their lives as teenagers. 
  
     Beginning ESL students in the four-hour morning block presented their speeches, introductory 
speeches, for their second semester Speech 1 class; in addition, they worked daily on English pronuncia-
tion drills using selected computer websites that integrate listening and speaking skills.  In reading, 
comprehension skills improved drastically.    



The virtual program continues to grow as more students choose to take at least some courses online. We 
now have over 450 students enrolled in over 1000 courses throughout the parish. Most of the students work 
from home or at their home schools. However, we do have a number of students in the Academy lab every 
day working with the teachers who are on site. 
Students in the virtual program receive their nine weeks grades at the same time as face to face students so 
they can see how they are doing in each course. Seniors will need to be finished with their courses by about 
May 1 and undergraduate students by the end of May.  Grades for all virtual students will be calculated like 
regular school grades. 
Anyone planning to take virtual classes next year should remember that these courses are not easier than 

courses taken at school.  Successful students are those that are self-disciplined and have a strong work ethic. 

People who get behind have a very difficult time completing the courses by the end of the school year. 

One of the goals of the Pre/GED program is for a student to pass the five part GED test at McNeese. 
The five parts include math, writing, ELA, social studies, and science. I am proud to announce that 
Daniel G. of Barbe High School passed his GED and will receive an equivalent high school diploma. 
He has been also working on auto body at T& I for two years. He will receive a skills certificate in 
auto body (mechanics). He plans to continue working in auto mechanics at Sowela. 



REACH students continue to learn many new things each week 
through discovery, hand-on learning and communicating. 
 

Les TroisCochon by: Sheila Hebert Collins 

REACH took a journey with the Les Trois Cochons (Three Little Pigs) around Louisiana 

to learn about their state. 

Students designed something that would protect them from the Loup-Garou (Big Bad Wolf). 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While studying non-fiction books, they learned about the many traditions connected  to the Chi-

nese New Year. They ended the event with a lantern festival! They had a great time to using 

Chinese symbols to design our own lanterns. 

  

One of the Cochons rolled down the hill in a gumbo pot to escape the Loup Garou! We designed 

our own gumbo pot and then used them to learn about inclined planes. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



The next stop in the area of non-fiction, biographies! The classes completed class books, 

class videos, and individual portrait art about famous Americans! 

“Education is the kindling of a flame, not the filling of a vessel.” ― Socrates 

While learning about non-fiction books, they learned about the many traditions connected 

to the Chinese New Year. They ended the event with a lantern festival! They had a great 

time using Chinese symbols to design our own lanterns. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



Jordan the Judge is a P.E.T.S. character that focuses on evaluative thinking. Jordan teaches 

the students how to use careful considerations to find the best answer. 

  

We had a GREAT TIME in Mr. Brown’s courtroom! 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
How many combinations possible? 

Students had four cupcake combinations (cake: white, light pink, dark pink, multicolored) (frosting: white, 
light pink, dark pink). How many different cupcake combinations can you make? 

  
 

 

 

Students explored  the greenhouse and learned about plants which were very important in Medieval times because 
they were used for healing. To get started they had to get their hands dirty, which they loved, and plant cherry 

tomatoes which they took home to watch grow! 

Medieval Times 
Design and Launch a Catapult: Test the Distance an Object Might Travel 

 

 

  

Stained Glass Art 

  



 

  

 
 

After the whole dirty hands - soil experience, we then planted parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme using peat moss 
pellets to watch at school. 

  

Gargoyle, Grotesque, Chimeras 
Many medieval cathedrals included gargoyles and chimeras. 

 
 

 
 

 
Magnets: Lady Guinevere dropped her purse in the moat. Can you use a magnet to help her retrieve some of her 

things? Beware of the spikes or crocodiles that may linger in the moat. 

  
Tales from the Great Hall 



 

Mini Castle Chalice 

 

 

President’s Day: President for the Day 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  



     LCB ACADEMY NEWS       
FROM THE FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT 

  Bobbi Yancey 

A recent exhibit of Torsos—works created by K-12 Art Specialists-- were on exhibit at Art 

Associates Gallery in Central School.  Art teachers altered body forms using material of their 

choice.  Examples pictured range from paint to beads to plaster.  A selection of teacher created 

Torsos from the exhibit is currently on display in the Hall Gallery at C and I.   

AP WORKS for the Concentration Portfolios of Jacob, Myranda, Andrea and Natasha are pictured 

below. 



BOWLS 

Art II and ART III STUDENT  assisted with glazing and decorating bowls for the 

Salvation Army Empty Bowl Project. The "Empty Bowl" fundraiser helps pay for social services that 

provide a lifeline for those in crisis. Area restaurants provide soups, and each guest receives a 

one-of-a-kind ceramic bowl. 

Master Studies on a Mini- scale (3” x 3”) works by Coleen, Deshondra, Katelyn, Marie, 

and Mary are pictured. 

Quinn D. ‘s 3-D  Sculpey and wire model of a  CALLETA SILKMOTH 

will be on display at Imperial Calcasieu Museum for the K-12 Art Exhibit 

from March 22-April 27, 2013.  



ELEMENTARY TALENTED ART 

ZENTANGLES 

Zentangles are an art method of structuring pattern.  Students took “doodling” to new heights in 
black and white design to transform paper mache’ boxes to elegant vases.  Students learned about 
the Japanese principles of Notan which means "dark light," They concentrated on creating 
balanced designs with positive and negative space, mixing white on black and black on white. 

GLASS MOSAIC 

4th and 5th grade Talented Art students studied the ancient 
art of mosaics.  They created mosaic sun themed art by 
inlaying small pieces of variously colored glass and tile to 
form their pictures or pattern.   

2nd and 3rd grade Talented Art students created mosaic heart 
themed art by inlaying glass and tile to create their picture.  
Student works were inspired by artists who explored the 

“heart” into art such as “Pop” Artists, Jim Dine and Peter 
Max. Works by Alayna F., Kaley S., Chisom M., and Annie G. 
are pictured. 



This nine weeks the Talented Art II high school class has been working with Prismacolor 
colored pencils.  They created underwater scenes with portholes around them to give the 
illusion of  looking out of the porthole into the water. 

  Savon  - 9th grade   Tori – 10th grade   Callie – 11th grade 
      Barbe High        Sulphur High  Barbe High 

They also used Prismacolors to work on a black surface to create foam sculptures. 

  Collin – 9th grade    Morgan – 9th grade     Kayla – 10th grade       Hannah  -  9th grade 
    Sam Houston High        Westlake High         LaGrange High        Sam Houston High 



The Talented Art II class has also done several clay projects this nine 
weeks.  They have made decorative boxes and sculptures of different 
kinds.   

      Collin -  9th grade          Kayla – 10th grade              Madeline – 10th grade      Morgan – 10th grade 
    Sam Houston High            LaGrange High        Barbe High           Westlake High 

Tori – 10th grade          Kayla – 10th grade      Gabrielle – 10th grade 
         Sulphur High            LaGrange High Barbe High 

Heidi – 9th grade Titus – 9th grade          Kayla – 10th grade 
             Barbe High LaGrange High            LaGrange High 



The 6th-8th grade Talented Visual Art students have made clay sculptures of 
  garden gnomes that hold rain gauges and ceramic birdhouses.  

  Isaiah – 6th grade    Austin – 7th grade   David Paul – 6th grade              Grace – 6th grade 
 Moss Bluff Middle  J. I. Watson Middle F. K. White Middle    J. I. Watson Middle 

  Kegan – 7th grade   Amelia – 7th grade Ezekiel – 8th grade  Gracie Monceaux – 7th grade 
 Moss Bluff Middle  Moss Bluff Middle     Molo Middle      Moss Bluff Middle 
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